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Family rafting
Best whitewater program for families
Adrenaline
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Physical condition
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Scenary
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A family rafting tour is a great three generation adventure with kids, parents, and grandparents. For this tour we choose a section which is safe enough for the youngsters, however enjoyable for everyone.
In the first part of our Family rafting tour we make a good team out of you and practice special commands with the kids. In the bigger rapids they can sit down on the bottom of the rafting boat which is a safe spot.





The family's together!






As rafting is a teamwork, we give paddles for kids too, as they can be active partners on the family rafting tour. They can paddle if they want, or they can just sit in the boat and enjoy the scenery. During our family rafting tour we make some stops to make a slide out of the boat, to try swimming in calm part of Soča river or to play some games on the shore.



[image: ]Please note, that swimming ability is required from all the participant, and you can not take part on the tour if you are under the influence of drogs, alcohol or if you are pregnant due to safety reasons.

If you have a medical condition Please read more




		
Required health condition for whitewater programs:
It is important for us to know if you have a medical condition when you participate on our whitewater rafting, canyoning, whitewater kayak tour. In this case we can take better care of you and avoid accidents, if any problem happens, our guides are more prepared and can faster solve the problem. All of our guides are certified whitewater rescuer, they renew their licence every 2-3 years and have a wide variety of experience.
Unfortunately you can not participate on any of our whitewater program if you are
	not swimmer
	under the influence of drugs and alcohol
	pregnant
	physically or mentally disabled
	blind or deaf

You might be able to join to our whitewater tours
Please consult us about your medical condition if you :
	have asthma, epilepsy or diabetes
	have a heart condition
	have a spine problem (spinal hernia, problem with discs...),
	had an operation in the last 2 years
	had an injury in the last 2 years (broken bones, dislocated shoulder..),
	have a blood clotting problem
	serious allergy
	or any other medical condition which is not listed above

Please let us know if you need any medicine during the tour, you can take it with you to the river or to the canyon. Our guides have a waterproof box for First aid kit, they can put your medicine into it. And last but not least Please inform your guide about your medical condition!





		
Trip Overview
[image: ]
Type: rafting

[image: ]
Location: Soča river

[image: ]
Lenght: 5,5 or 7 kms, 1,5 hours on river

[image: ]
Age: 6+

[image: ]
Dates: March-October 9am, 13.30pm, 4,45 pm

[image: ]
Meeting time: 15 min before tour starts

[image: ]
Meeting point: Soca Rider Base, Industrijska cona 4a. Bovec

[image: ]
Difficulty: easy-medium

[image: ]
Duration: 1,5 hour on Soca river, all together 3 hours

[image: ]
Deposit: 20%

[image: ]
Gift: receive gift photos after rafting



Book adventure
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Itinerary of Family rafting

[image: ]Meet us at Soca Rider Base
Industrijska cona 4A Bovec 5230
Administration, final payment, getting equipment

[image: ]Traveling to staring point
by SR vans (10-15 minutes)
On the shore: change to neopren,safety speech

[image: ]Enjoy your Family rafting adventure
Get the best moments of your vacation!

[image: ]Receive GIFT pictures and leave a review
Tell everyone how fabulous we are :)

[image: ][image: ]



Prices of Family rafting
Adults
Students
Kids under 15 years


Low season
28.03-30.06 and 01.09-30.10

Adults
	54€

Students
	49€

Kids under 15 years
	44€


High season
01.07-31.08

Adults
	58€

Students
	53€

Kids under 15 years
	48€





The prices includes
[image: ]time on river 1,5 hour

[image: ]professional guides (with Slovenian licenses)

[image: ]all technical equipment

[image: ]transfer between Bovec and Soca river

[image: ]You will get photos from your tour as a present!

[image: ]The price does NOT INCLUDE the new "Take Out Tax" of Kobarid municipality, what is 10€/day/person !





The price does NOT include the extra tax of Kobarid:
A tax of 10€/day/person will be payable from 15 March 2024 for the use of all entry and exit points on the Kobarid section of the Soča. This concerns our rafting tours. Our prices include the Bovec tax, but not the new Kobarid tax!
The special tax can be purchased at our office before the start of the tour or from the municipality at the following link.





Family rafting infos
[image: ]Family rafting is available
15. March- 31. Oct


[image: ]Family rafting tours start
9 am, 13.30 pm


[image: ]Minimum participants
3 people





[image: ]Book your next adventure now!
Book adventure
For Reservation 20 % deposit payment is required!


What do you need for a perfect and safe whitewater experience?
What to bring:
[image: ]swim suit

[image: ]towel

[image: ]dry underwear to change after the tour

[image: ]suncream

[image: ]strap for glasses/sunglasses




What we give you:
[image: ]helmet

[image: ]buoyancy aid

[image: ]neoprene suit

[image: ]neoprene shoes

[image: ]splashing or neoprene jacket, or both, or none (depending on the weather).





[image: ]


[image: ]
Where to meet
Let's meet at Soca Rider Rafting Base, Industrijska cona 4a.
Bovec. 150 m-s from the roundabout at Hotel Mangart, behind NONO restaurant. 
Free parking: gravel parking infront of Soca Rider base. 
Also available: WC, WIFI, Changing cabin

Check location



Watch our video
Rafting is a great three generation adventure with kids, parents, and grandparents and Soča river is a perfect place for that adventure. Beautiful scenery, emerald green crystal clean water and exciting rapids. Enjoy your whitewater rafting tour with such a  great company as Soča Rider team :)
Book your adventure


		        
        
            
                   
                                        
                                        
                                        
                    

                  
                
            
             
            
            

        


		


[image: ]Soca Rider's latest reviews
Our guests love what we do, check their honest reviews
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    Fun, adventurous, beautiful surroundings.

            Fun, adventurous, beautiful surroundings.
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    Excellent fun in a beautiful setting

            Excellent fun in a beautiful setting
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    Amazing experience!

            Amazing experience!
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    Amazing experience for the kids as well!

            Amazing experience for the kids as well!
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    Fantastic experience in a wonderful nature!

            Fantastic experience in a wonderful nature!
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Book adventure


Meet our friendly and professional guides and crew.
Experience the beauty of Soča River with some of the best guides

[image: ]Gyula Császár
Founder, River guide since 2010 at Soca Rider


		
[image: ]
Gyula Császár
Founder, River guide since 2010 at Soca Rider
Csaszi is one of the owner, working every day on the river, part of every tour, so definitely you will meet him!
He has more than 24 years of guiding experience. He was working as raft guide and kayak instructor in Slovakia, Austria, Slovenia, and as a safety kayaker in Chile. He loves kayaking. He was kayaking in many European countries, and recently made Kayak Expeditions in Peru (Rio Cotahuasi - 5 days, Rio Colca - 2 days, Rio Apurimac 3 days, and Rio Maranon 10 days.) He has a good sense of humor and very patient with our guests. In his freetime (when he is not kayaking:) he goes mountain biking (his brand new passion), canyoning, hiking with his family or sewing professional canyoning bags.






		
[image: ]Petra Vasadi
Founder, Contact person since 2010 at Soča Rider
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Petra Vasadi
Founder, Contact person since 2010 at Soča Rider
Petra is the other owner, making all the logistics in the company. When you write an email, she will reply, when you make a call, she will answer, Definitely you meet her in Soca Rider Base. 

In her freetime (as a mum of 2 kids, there's not a lot of it..) she goes hiking up to the mountains, riding a bike, ski touring and ski running in the winter. She also does kayaking on Soča river, but her main passion is sea kayaking. She made longer tours in Indonesia (Raja Ampat, Papua) and in Europe (Croatian, Italy, Albania)






		
[image: ]László Bimbó
River guide, since 2013 at Soca Rider
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László Bimbó
River guide, since 2013 at Soca Rider
Laci is a master of rafting. Friendly, enthusiastic, well trained guide. He was a flatwater canoe competitor in his childhood, later collected guiding experiences in Austria, Slovenia and India (Ganges). He made many bike tours all over the world, and he was also an athlete in rafting competitions.  When he has a couple of free hours, he goes kayaking or mountain biking or just checking air plane ticket prices:)  With more freetime, he does canyoning, here in Slovenia or in Italy ( Belluno, Friuli Dolomites). He likes visiting beautiful (like Maggiore), as well as really technical canyons (like Arsino) to extend his knowledge. In his freetime   We are glad to know him in our team.






		
[image: ]Milan Koletič
Driver, since 2019 at Soča Rider
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Milan Koletič
Driver, since 2019 at Soča Rider
Milan is our main driver. He is very helpful, has a lot of knowledge of Bovec area, also likes to share it. He speaks more languages, you can ask him any time. He is known for his sense of humor and endless supply of Jokes but don't let it fool you, he is an excellent and responsible driver. He used to be a reputable police officer in Bovec and now he is an indispensable member of Soča Rider team.  






		
[image: ]Máté Császár
New whitewater generation
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Máté Császár
New whitewater generation







		



            

                


            

        Contact Details
Reka 2010 d.o.o.
Registration number: 3711030000
Tax number: SI52182622
[image: ]Industrijska cona 4a, 
5230 Bovec, Slovenia


[image: ]00386 41 596 104

[image: ]info@socarider.com

[image: ]Contact us via WhatsAppon

[image: ]15 March - 31 October


© Soca Rider. The website, all text and images are owned by Reka 2010 d.o.o.
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Book Now your next adventure
Take that first step towards an ultimate Soča River Whitewater experience! You won't regret it!
Book adventure
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